
Get ready for spring with playsuits from
Shelikes

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) While it might seem like the

snow is never going to pack its bags and let the spring in, don't panic because warmer weather is

just around the corner and Shelikes has unveiled a great range of playsuits to celebrate.

Playsuits are a fashion staple for the spring and summer months and this versatile trend can be

used to create a variety of looks. Without doubt, monochrome is one of the hottest looks at the

moment and with the Shelikes Leslie cream playsuit with black collar and detachable black belt,

it's easy to stay right on-trend. Matched with a pair Frida black minimalist ankle-strap sandals

this really is a sizzling look.

Sticking with the monochrome theme, Shelikes also has in stock its black and white stripe

contrast Frankie playsuit, with zip back style and attached black shorts. Get that relaxed weekend

look by teaming the playsuit with a pair of black Blossom hi-top trainers. These lace-ups also

come in red – perfect for girls who want to add a daring splash of colour to their outfit. These are

just some of the playsuits from Shelikes - to see more just visit the online store.

Nick Puri, Managing Director at Shelikes, said: "We absolutely love playsuits as they're such a

versatile item that can be used to create some really great spring and summer looks with

minimum effort. 

"Stars like Lana Del Rey, Nicole Scherzinger, Pixie Lott and Hayden Panettiere are all on-board

with the playsuit look and thanks to the great offers available at Shelikes right now, it's cheaper

than ever for people to add some new items to their wardrobe."

And there's even more good news! Shoppers who visit the Shelikes clothing store now will get 20

per cent off all full-priced items. There's a huge range of clothing and footwear to choose from,

including beautifully elegant split maxi dresses, skinny jeans, disco shorts and curve wedges. Just

enter the discount code 'get20' at the checkout and the 20 per cent discount will be applied. 
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